
The Henley Centre for Coaching & Behavioural Change is a vibrant 
virtual-learning community, which shapes leading-edge thinking around 
coaching and behavioural change.

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

THE HENLEY CENTRE 
FOR COACHING & 
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE
BE EXCEPTIONAL. THE HENLEY WAY.

What the centre can offer you

The Centre is a practitioner-driven community where you, 
as a member, will co-determine its agenda and activities.

You will be offered masterclasses, conferences and 
snapshot sessions about the hot topics that you choose.

Stay abreast of all the latest thinking and developments 
in coaching through journals and newsfeed of curated 
highlights. 

You will be able to contribute your thinking to the 
evolution and professionalisation of our coaching  
discipline through online discussions.

Becoming a member

Membership of the Centre is for alumni of Henley-
accredited coaching programmes: the Henley Professional  
Certificate in Coaching and Henley MSc in Coaching and 
Behavioural Change.

Key benefits of membership include:

• a dedicated platform to stay in touch with 
Henley and with each other

• the facility to hold virtual conversations,  
to explore and develop new ideas together

• bi-annual journals bringing you the latest  
thinking

• newsfeeds which curate of-the-moment  
insights and inspiration

• access to top academics and industry  
specialists

• priority booking and alumni discount  
at centre events

• access to the ARC online

The Centre picks up where your programme ends…



The 2016 calendar of events includes:

Masterclasses
Continuing professional development with leading experts  
in their field. Typically whole-day events, run at Henley.

Snapshot sessions
A new and very popular format, with a two hour (15.00-17.00) 
hot-topic snapshot session, followed by access to syndicate 
rooms for supervision group meetings and a buffet supper.

Conference
Taking a leading topic in the current business environment 
and exploring it through well-known key note speakers, with 
input from Henley research and plenty of time to network.

Supervision
Open-access supervision group sessions run by one of  
our Henley qualified supervisors.

All the Centre’s events are open to non-members; however,  
as a member you will receive priority booking for these 
events, as well as your 10% alumni discount.

Dr Patricia Bossons

Patricia is Director of the Centre for Coaching & Behavioural 
Change at Henley, within which she teaches on the Professional 
Certificate in Coaching, the MSc in Coaching & Behavioural Change 
and a range of corporate programmes. Her work is primarily 
in the area of Executive Education, designing, developing and 
delivering coaching, leadership and personal development 
programmes. Patricia is a Chartered Psychologist and Associate 
Fellow of the British Psychological Society. Her research interests 
include personality and individual differences, and coaching in 
different cultures around the globe. Her recent book is titled 
‘the Neuroscience of Leadership Coaching’, which was written 
alongside Professor Patricia Riddell and Denis Sartain.

What our community says about our  
programmes

For me, one of the biggest pluses of 
doing a course at Henley has been  

the incredible – and unexpected – level of 
pastoral care and support that you and  
your colleagues (in all roles) provide. There  
is a lot of warmth, and it is both personalised 
and authentic. 
 
Very few service businesses succeed  
at this. Henley does.

John Jakenfields 
PCIC Student

Fees
Membership is available to Henley Coaching alumni.
Annual membership is £45 + VAT.
Go to www.henley.ac.uk/coachingcentre to join
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